"It should no doubt be a maxim for all writers in applied quire basic product research, which can also be expeneconomics that the extent to which they push their discussive. Traditionally, at least for many agricultural sion along various theoretical lines should be proporcommodities, the implications of the affirmative antioned to the importance of this discussion in their practical swer have an impact on Madison Avenue, whereas work ...... J.R.N. Stone (p. 286) •those of the negative answer have an impact on experiment stations. Perhaps out of a concern for efficiency, or for other iment stats. Per s ot of a. c n fr e y or First, I will give a definition of demand structure and reasons, we develop or adopt rules-the simpler are deman cure and called "rules of thumb -to direct h and gove much the basis for it and review some of the difficulties ascalled "rules. of thumb"-to dirc ad ge mh sociated with implementing this conceptual frameof our behavior. The bases for these rules are many and i u me 'varied assumption, conventional wisdom, experiwork. Then, I will briefly present and discuss some varied, assumption, conventional wisdom, experivaried assumption, ventional wisdom, exper-'empirical examples of implementing this framework ence, theory, to mention a few. When the circumstanem f fo to estimate the demand structure for food and food ces or the environment change, many of these rules no c. u u , u commodities. Subsequently, I turn to the problem of longer work. This often leads to a phase characterized longer work. This often leads to a phase characterizd trying to assess changes in this structure and the inby a degree of confusion and anxiety that later gives structur to one cha.racterize by a^ reexaminationofthose tractibility of obtaining direct evidence on structural way to one characterized by a reexamination of those . iway to on hrceie b a rexmnto o toe change via conventional procedures. I propose and ilrules and the bases for them. The numerous changes, rules ad te b s fr t . Te num us c , lustrate an alternative, indirect approach that provides some of large magnitude, that have occurred in our useful information on structural change that may wareconomic environment appear to have resulted in a i .••~ .~ .u~ .
•~~ .^~ ~ rant further development. Finally, I offer some consimilar situation regarding the economic "rules" governing demand and consumption behavior for food cluding remarks. As a prefatory note, in what follows thereby providing the motivation for the topic of thi. my thinking has focused on analysis of time-series data. thereby providing the motivation for the topic of this pro in g th m vatn or-te t o Therefore, while much of what is said may apply to the session. Since it is somewhat difficult and perhaps not very useful to determine exactly which phase exists at analysis of cross-section data, at least a degree of cauvery useful to determine exactly which phase exists at any given moment, I will concentrate on the last phase, ton should be exercised. specifically, the rules governing demand behavior for food-demand structure and assessment of possible DEMAND STRUCTURE changes in that structure.
To be sure, this raises important and difficult issues The static classical model of individual consumer of research method and technique. But, lest we lapse demand provides at least the initial basis for the bulk into thinking that these issues are primarily academic, of empirical work on estimation of demand structure let me briefly indicate the fallacy in this by showing and assessment of change. Therefore, I use this model how the practical implications can be both important as a basis for defining structure and structural change and diverse. For example, suppose that consumption in order to illustrate its role and relevance to empirical of a product has been declining. An affirmative answer assessment. ' Since this model is more or less familiar to the question of structural change implies possible (see Deaton and Muellbauer) , I will only provide a very changes in consumer tastes and preferences. This may brief sketch of elements I want to use in this discuslead to expensive surveys to determine how tastes have sion. A central element of this model is the utility, or changed and subsequently to expensive advertising and preference, function promotional efforts to change the product image. In contrast, a negative answer to the question of struc-
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i This does not imply that this specific model should be the basis, or that modifications or other alternatives should be excluded or ignored. On the contrary, I think alternative theoretical formulations should be developed and explored. It is used here primarily to demonstrate the role and relevance of the assumed conceptual model of behavior in defining structure and assessing structural change. complete set of goods that provide satisfaction for a vance to the topic at hand, it will be useful to review given consumer and among which choices are made. some of them. This function is variously required to satisfy some or First, regarding the conceptual model, both the utilall of a set of six axioms, such as transitivity, contiity function and the corresponding demand functions nuity, convexity, that imbue this function with certain are unknown, and the former is unobservable. The soproperties or characteristics (Deaton and Muellbauer, lution to the optimizing model provides a set of criteria pp. 26-28). Given an n-component vector of prices (p) that prescribes an admissible set of possible demand that correspond to the goods (q), the consumer is asstructures, among which a choice has to be made. This sumed to maximize (1) subject to the budget conset contains a number of alternatives, and there is no straint.
uniquely prescribed set of objective criteria upon which to make this choice. Second, there exists an ill-defined (2) p'q = m correspondence between the elements of the conceptual model (p's, q's, m) and the real-world counterwhere m represents the consumer's total expenditure, parts. Again there is no uniquely prescribed criteria to and where m and the elements of p are exogenous. The specify the ideal empirical observation. Further, if there solution from this optimization process is a complete were, more often than not, data to fit these criteria set of unique demand functions, one for each of the n would probably be unavailable (see Morgenstein). goods, in which the quantity of the good is a function Third, because of the above considerations and the fact of each element of p and m. This set can be written as:
that some resolutions must be reached before empirical implementation can begin, heavy reliance is placed (3) q, = f, (l, . , n, m) on judgment and assumption. In the following, reference will be made to complete demand systems. The set of demand equations (3) As a consequence of the specifications in the utility plete demand systems. The set of demand equations (3) As a. consequence oftespcifcatiis the conceptual basis for this reference because it enfunction (1), the budget constraint (2), and conditions inherent in the optimization process, the set of demand compasses the spectrum of commodities in the consumer's budget and contains a demand function for equations (3) possesses the well-known properties of e o t g commod . For illustrative each of those goods or commodities. For illustrative negativity homogeneity, symmetry, and Engel aggrenegativity homogeneity, symmetry, and Engel aggrepurposes, the complete set of price and income paramgation. That is, the function f in (4) or the set of funcpurposes, the complete set of price and income paramgtions f, . . . , fin (3)mustsatisfythese conditions if eters corresponding to such a system is often expressed as a rectangular matrix. For example, given a total of they are to have resulted from this optimizing process. re ag ular ar or , given total of In effect, what this does is to restrict or prescribe the ree s, say food, duraes, nondu and admissible set of functions that can be candidates for and totl expendirespective prices are Pva Pri and P representing demand behavior. In this context, det expendre is desine mand structure is defined to be the set of parametersented as Table and the form of the functions f, . . . fn that are uniquely specified by the utility function (1).
TWO EXAMPLES OF DEMAND The conceptual model above refers to individual STRUCTURE ESTIMATES FOR FOOD consumer behavior. But, we are usually more concerned about analyzing market behavior, that is, the beHaving proposed a definition of demand structure haviorof an aggregate of individuals. The problems and and having reviewed some of the problems underlying difficulties of developing rigorous formal correspondence between individual demand relation and coun- are several others. Since they have particular rele-the gap between the theoretical optimizing model and on FAFH. Within the food sector, FAFH is about twice its empirical implementation, I want to consider two as responsive to both income and other prices as is examples that obtain estimates of demand structure for FAH. food commodities in a complete demand system Additional features of the results are that they satframework. These examples are drawn from a recent isfy the theoretical conditions of homogeneity, negastudy on consumer demand for meat and related prodtivity, symmetry, and Engel aggregation. Negativity ucts (Haidacher et al.) . The first example uses the linrequires the income compensated, own price elasticiear expenditure system (LES) framework to examine ties to be negative. From the viewpoint of consistency the relationship between two food categories and bewith the optimizing model, imposing these various retween food and nonfood commodities. The data used strictions is perhaps virtuous, since we have already are U.S. Department of Commerce annual data on perassumed that they hold for the optimizing mode. But, sonal consumption expenditure (PCE) for the years it should be noted, these results are not determined by 1955-81. Following the format of Table 1, Table 2 the data. They are imposed by the model and its estipresents the complete set of estimated elasticities for mation. two food categories, Food-at-home (FAH) and FoodOther features appear in the results and need to be away-from-home (FAFH), and nine nonfood catementioned. All the uncompensated cross-price elasticgories. The price elasticity estimates are uncompenity estimates are negative and the income elasticities sated elasticities computed at the means.
are positive. The compensated cross-price elasticities First, I want to briefly summarize what I think are (not shown) are all positive, indicating all goods are net some of the more relevant empirical results. With the substitutes. The various elasticities also vary with the exception of two nonfood categories, alcohol and tomagnitudes of prices, quantities, and income because bacco, and utilities, nonfood commodities are much the slope parameters of quantities with respect to prices more responsive to both income and prices than are food and income are constant. In addition, the various rows commodities. Income elasticity estimates for many and columns bear a rough proportionality to each other. nonfood categories are approximately one or above, All of these features are not a result of the sample data, while the food categories have elasticities less than one. nor are they conditions specified by the optimizing The interdependence between food and nonfood commodel. They are features inherent in the LES, and thus, modities, represented by the relative magnitudes of the they are the result of assuming this particular structural estimates, is measurable and not negligible. For exspecification. ample, a change in the price of transportation affects Given the empirical results and the host of judgboth FAH and FAFH, and has about twice the effect ments and assumptions, a few of which are specified 
where q and p represent n-component column vectors in my opinion, but I think there are approaches that have of dq/q and dp/p, respectively, m = dm/m; E is an n merit. Again, judgment has to play a large role. To bex n matrix of price elasticities, and '1 is an n-comgin with, we need to recognize that any estimated model ponent column vector of income elasticities. Exis an approximation based on a relatively small data set. pressed in this manner, the system could be termed a Second, I would suggest that the specific model and its differential form of the demand system (4). inherent characteristics be examined in light of the data To empirically implement this conceptual model, the and the use to which it is to be put. A major question CFDS assumes the elements of E and are constants is whether the arbitrarily assumed characteristics are and employs a constrained-maximum-likelihood-estirealistic with respect to the end use (e.g., linear quanmation procedure in which the classical demand proptity/expenditure relations) and whether they predetererties of homogeneity, symmetry, and Engel agmine empirical results of particular interest or gregation are imposed as constraints. Partial results importance. Third, general assessment of the empiriof the estimated structure that relate to meat commodcal results should be made where a primary question ities are presented in Table 3 . exists, whether or not the results make sense-in both the common meaning and in economic terms. Fourth, the various statistical measures obtainable from The value for the estimated model of Table 2 was 2.6 percent for FAH and 3.4 percent for FAFH. Our conclusion is that the estimated model is a fairly good deAs before, the price-elasticity estimates are uncomscription of the food demand structure under study.
pensated. Again, we may ask what these estimates of Now, I would like to turn to the second example, also the demand structure show. First, similar to earlier retaken from the study by Haidacher et al., which we will suits, nonfood is much more responsive to own price call the Composite Food Demand System (CFDS).
and income than are meat commodities. Second, there Regarding commodity components, in contrast to the is definite interdependence between the food and nonprevious example, this system aggregates nonfood into food commodities and between meat and related comone composite category and disaggregates food into 12 modities. The cross elasticities for this latter group composite categories. For food commodities, the data indicate that they are gross substitutes and that the esused are annual indexes of USDA per capita consumptimated uncompensated elasticities are not symmetric tion and corresponding BLS price indexes for the pe-(e.g., note the elasticities for red meat and poultry). The riod 1950-77. For nonfood, the quantity index is based income elasticities presented are all positive (some of on per capita PCE for nonfood and the price index is those omitted were negative), and the direct price elasthe CPI for nonfood.
ticities are all negative. It is worth noting that all these The form of this model and the underlying assumpresults are largely, if not totally, determined by the tions also differ from the previous LES model. Briefly, sample observations. That is, the constraints imposed the model is obtained by taking the total differential of directly are those of homogeneity, symmetry, and En-(4) and converting to elasticities to obtain gel aggregation specified by the optimizing model--negativity was not imposed-plus the arbitrary impotimizing model. As we have seen, even under the sition of constant elasticities and average budget shares. assumption of no change in U = F(q), the general conThis complete system was also simulated over the ceptual demand model cannot be implemented empirsample period to assess how well it described the hisically without certain additional, a priori specifications toric demand structure. The error statistics, in perthat are not dictated by the optimizing model. Consecentage terms, were 2.72, 3.97, 4.05 and 3.16, quently, each of these additional specifications genrespectively for red meat, poultry, fish and nonfood.
erate one or more elements in the AH set. For example, Our conclusion was that this estimated demand system if the functional form assumed in MH is linear, then provided a good description of the U.S. demand strucnonlinearity is added to AH. In addition, if all of the ture for meat and related products for the period.
specifications of the optimizing model are not taken into account in the specification of MH, additional elements are generated in AH. For example, if the de-ASSESSING STRUCTURAL CHANGE mand function for a given good does not include all prices and income, or if the demand equations for some Based on the previous discussion of demand strucgoods are excluded, then, in principle, each exclusion ture and its definition, in brief summary fashion, let me adds at least one element to AH. Also, to the extent that sketch the problem of assessing structural change in there is not a precise correspondence between the vardemand as I see it. Since demand structure is uniquely iables (p's, q's, m) in the conceptual model and the determined by the utility function and the optimizing empirical observations used to represent them, addiprocess, changes in structure must be a consequence of tional elements are implied for AH, (i.e. if the empirchanges in the utility function, that is, a change in ical observations do not constitute "scientific U = F(q) that alters some or all of the parameters of observations" a la Morgenstern, or are not the set of demand functions (3). But the preference good proxies). function is not directly observable and, therefore, nei-
The essence of this is that rejection of MH forces a ther are changes in it. These changes are only reflected decision among numerous alternatives without any obin the demand structure (which is unknown) and the jective criteria upon which a definitive selection can be observed behavior. Thus, we are confronted with a made, and, consequently, the choice is arbitrary. Thus, sample of observed behavior that embodies two potenobtaining direct evidence on structural change, given tial effects, responses under a given structure and rethe current knowledge and the state of the art, is insponses that result from changes in structure, and tractable and, therefore, we need to pursue more viawithout knowing the structure we are to isolate and ble alternative approaches. measure the two effects. And we must do this in full
As an alternative, I would like to propose an indirecognition of the problems causing the gap between rect approach to assessing structural change. The estheory and practice.
sential features of this approach are fairly simple. They In conventional empirical investigations designed to include using the conceptual framework of a complete obtain "direct" evidence of structural change, the demand system to estimate the demand structure, valabove problem is usually cast in the familiar frameidation of the estimated structure, and an indirect aswork and terminology of hypothesis testing. We begin sessment of possible structural change. Assuming we with a maintained hypothesis (MH) representing the have adequately addressed the first two features in the assumed demand structure-that is, q = f(p, m) is linearlier empirical estimates of demand structure, let me ear with constant parameters (of p, m) that are invarillustrate the third feature, starting with the LES estiiant with respect to time. In other words, even though mate. this is a restrictive specification, it is assumed that all Hypothetically, suppose that the simulated values specification problems have been handled and we have were identical with the realized values of the variables. the true structure, or an estimate of it. The stated alIntuitively at least, it would appear reasonable to conternative hypothesis (AH) may then be that the paramelude that no structural change had occurred. If this is eters vary over time and constitute structural change.
valid, then perhaps the estimated error between actual The MH is confronted with a set of sample observaand simulated values can be used as a rough approxitions (on p's, q's, m), and a statistical test criterion is mate bound on the magnitude of possible structural used to determine acceptance or rejection of MH. Rechange, if it occurred. That is, if it occurred, the effect jection of MH leads to acceptance of AH and the conof structural change was approximately less than or clusion that structural change has occurred. equal to the computed error. Of course, this is a very There are several difficulties with this approach. The rough approximation, and we need to recognize that major ones can be brought into focus by recognizing such error measures include a number of possible the crucial role of the assumption that MH accurately sources, including specification error and unexplained represents the true structure. If this is not the case, there random components. Nevertheless, if the estimated are numerous AH candidates rather than a single one.
error is on the order of, say 5 percent or less, as in the In other words, a number of major elements in AH are present case, from a practical viewpoint we have obgenerated by the specification of the maintained hytained rather useful information regarding any strucpothesis, due to the fact that the true demand structure tural change that may have occurred. is unknown and the fact that our empirical methods re-
The estimated CDFS suggests some additional posquire greater specificity than those inherent in the opsibilities for assessing structural change. For example, in estimating CFDS a constant term can be introduced simple. The use of a complete demand system more in each equation:
closely corresponds to the classical optimizing model e~~ ~~~~~~n ~ + m 5 ±than most, if not all, other specifications based on this .. (6) qo = EeS pj + r m, + s model, since it encompasses the spectrum of goods in (6) = I j the budget. Furthermore, it provides the greatest potential for reducing the number of elements in the alThe elements of the vectors q and p, and mare approxternative hypothesis set due to specification error imated by the relative changes A qit/qit, A Pj/Pjt, and A through omitted variables, the reduction being directly mt/m t , respectively. For the results of Table 3 , the esrelated to the degree of completeness attained in the timated constant terms (si) for red meat, poultry, and empirically implemented specificaio adtion. In addition, fish were -1.6, 1.2 and -6.4, respectively, in peremphasis is placed on obtaining a good approximation centage terms.
to the underlying structure as a prerequisite for assessHow might we interpret the estimates of Si regarding ing structural change. Consequently, the structure per structural change? For illustrative purposes, suppose se provides the major explanatory basis for the obthat over time we have no change in prices or income, served behavior, while structural change plays a minor that is, A Pjt = A mt = O. Then, A qit will change by role. In the reverse situation, where structural change s, for each unit change in t.
5 This interpretation appears overwhelms structural behavior, the validity of the opto be quite close to the definition of structural change timizing model itself is seriously in doubt, and hence set out previously-namely, a change in the utility any conclusion based on it is also doubtful. function such that, for given p and m, the equilibrium However, the suggested approach is not a panavalue of q changes. In this context, given that the escea-it obviously does not solve or circumvent all the timated structure provides a good description of obdifficulties inherent in the conventional approach. But served behavior, perhaps the estimated s § term can be it does have merit for practical work. There is a tradeinterpreted as a rough approximate bound to systemoff: we give up superficially precise and definitive atic structural change over time. Again, we should be conclusions for some that are less neatly definitive, but cognizant that this measure may also include other efwhich provide more relevant and substantive inforfects. However, as remarked previously, it would apmation for practical use. pear that useful information for practical work has been obtained.
These examples are intended to provide a preview CONCLUDING REMARKS and perspective of the suggested approach, and from the standpoint of practical application, they constitute
The assessment of structural change in the demand a first step, or better, a very rough cut. In addition to for food commodities is important for its many pracpossible modifications or extensions of the underlying tical implications, and at the same time making such optimizing model, other refinements that may iman assessment is a difficult task. From a very general prove upon this first cut include the following: (1) exviewpoint, conventional approaches that attempt to tending the validation phase to sample observations obtain direct evidence concerning structural change outside the period used to estimate the structure, (2) incontain inherent deficiencies which potentially procorporating dynamic aspects in the basic demand duce superficial and misleading, if not erroneous, instructure, for example, on durable goods, and (3) reformation on the subject of demand structure. The fine the statistical estimation procedure by incorporatconclusion is that, given the state of the art, obtaining ing contemporary developments on time-variant direct information on structural change is a rather fruitparameters, for example, perhaps along the lines of less undertaking. An alternative approach to obtain inChavas under the condition that a complete system is direct evidence is briefly described and illustratused. Possibly a preferable approach, if it can be imed via empirical example. This approach, while not a plemented in a complete system framework, would be panacea, does appear to have greater potential for prothe one proposed by Swamy and Tinsley. viding useful information for practical work concernThe rationale for the suggested approach is also quite ing issues of structural change in demand. 5 To make this more explicit, write the ith equation of (5) which is approximated by (6) with the variables defined as relative changes.
